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Best Practices
" l. Pragmatic approach: College has always given due imporlance to the

pragmatic approach. The students are not only provided the best by the faculty

members prescribed in the syllabus but they are provided practical training

,.- whenever and wherever necessary. The final year students are corirpulsorily asked

to visit court and observe the proceedings along with the chamber visit of the

renowned advocate. The students are given 100% by the subject teacher but it is
not fruitful unless and until it is_having any practical implementation. Thus the

college always arranged special guest lecturers of the persons who are actually

engaged in their professional career successfully. They used to interact the students

and share their valuable experiences with the students. The practical approach also

includes the educational and institutional visits. The visits to the Supreme Court,

High court, District court, Family coud, Police station visit, Forensic Science lab

visit, Central jail visit etc. are arranged every year for the students to know the

actual working of these Government institutions to have nexus with their

curriculum. Special guest lectwe series is organized by the student welfare

committee to give career counseling and guidance for cornpetitive examinations to

the law college students.

2. Students Welfare and Social Responsibility : Law is exclusively related with

the society. The mission of our law college is "To offer to society Makers and

Upholders of Law Instilling in to them the Virnres of Integrity, Loyalty and Social

Values." We are very glad to announce that Navjeean Law College is now

recognized to open official legal aid clinic by Maharashtra state Legal services

authority Mumbai. The legal aid clinic was inaugurated on l6'h of Feb. 2017 at the

auspicious hands of hon. Arun M. Dhavle, PDJ and Chairman DLSA Nashik.

Since then the legal aid clinic is successfully started under the guidance of Mr. J.

C. Shirsale Rtd. District & Sessions Judge Nahik. The frnal year students are

divided in to batches so that they can help the faculty member & the experts while

giving legal aid and counseling the poor and needy persons. Regular legal aid

camps are arranged in the rural areas to give legal knowledge to the people who are

not aware about their rights and they are acquainted with the laws applicable in

their disputes and the various schemes available by the Government for the poor



and needy persons. National Service Scheme NSS is the effective activity

conducted by Law College for the services oriented programs by the college for the

ociety.
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